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Dear Friend: 

People tell me it smells like spring. There seems to be a 
different feel in the air that puts a spring in one's steps and 
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a shine in the heart . I'm l ooking forward to gardening. My 
roses are covered with white plastic caps looking much like 
oversize marshmallows. No doubt I'll be a week-end garden
er this spring because the Homemakers L imited class 
schedule will take me far from home during April, May, and 
June. 

Here's where I'll be teaching: 

April 12, 19' 26; May 3--Braham 

April 13, 20, 2 7; May 4--Wadena 

May 16' 23; June 6, 13- -Minneapolis 

May 1 7' 24, 31; June 7- - Gaylord 

May 18, 25; June 1, 8--Pipestone 

If you have friends who might like to join us let me know and 
I' ll be glad to send them information on meeting places . 
County nurses and county home agents will know too . In 
Minneapolis phone the Minnesota Heart Association, 377-1603 . 
Address your mail to me in care of: Agricultural Extension 
S ervice, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn. 55101. 

Best wishes. You' ll hear from me again in June. 

@~{JP1f-v_ 
(Mrs .) Marion Melrose 
Home Economist in Rehabilitation 

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service Institute of Agriculture 
(jJ @ 



HAVING TROUBL E WITH SUCTION CUPS? 

Some of you have bought rubber suction cups 
to attach to wood panhandle hol ders . The suction 
cup may have pulled away from the screw; i f so, 
all the value of the device is lost. I have a better 
method for attaching the suction cup to the wood so 
the head is not so likely to pull out. Here ' s how: 

~' Bore a hol e in the wood using a bit the s ize 
of the screw on the suction cup. 

~' Screw a pointed screw the same diameter 
as the one on the suction cup but ab out 1I 8 
inch l onger into the hole. This makes 
"threads" in the wood. 

'~ R emove the screw. 

'~ Screw the suction cup into the h ole . 

If you have ruined your sucti on c u ps l e t me 
know, and I 'll replace them without cha rge . 

YEAR -AROUND K NI T S 

Easy does it for knits - - whether wool, cot t on, 
or synthetics . Formerly popular for w in t er wea r, 
knits now come in all fibers and l uscious pastels 
for spring and summer . We hear about their easy
care features, and to some extent it's true . One 
failing, though, is a tendency t oward baggy se a t s. 
If you are driving for a l ong distance or s itting for 
long periods of time, a few pointers on c are m a y 
be welcome . 

I n a previous newsletter we cautioned aga ins t 
hanging knits between wearings because some 
might stretch an inch o r more in length. S ome
times just fo l ding knits and hand pressing doesn't 
quite do the trick. 

Hanging knits outside for an hour or two--or 
longer - -will put them back in shape, especially if 
you hang them out on a col d brisk day . Even a 
little snow does no damage . Better bring them in, 
tho~gh, if it rains . 

F or dresses and jackets choose a well- sha ped 
hanger and fasten all hooks , buttons, and snaps . 
It's a good idea to secure the garment with safety 
pins so it won ' t slip off the hanger. Plastic-foam 
hange r covers a l so prevent s lipping . 

For skirts, use a good skirt hanger with strong 
clips far enough apart so the e ntire waistline can 
be clipped without sagging at the sides . 

If your clothesline is so far from your house 
that hanging out isn't practical, consider putting 
up a short " p ersonal l ine" on an open porch or near 
an outside door. 

Trade names and sources are li sted only for con
venience of the reader . Inclu sion does not signify 
endorsement and exclusion does no t constitute 
discrimination by the Minnesota Agricultural Ex
tension Service. 

SHORT SHOR TS 

If your canned goods froze during the cold 
weather, check the cans carefully. Cans may give 
n o appearance of spoilage while still col d, but 
bul ges will show up during early spring warmup. 
Be sure to burn the contents of all bulged or l eaky 
containers . 

Canned goods stored at 70° will keep nutritive 
value longer than if stored at 90°. Stored at warm 
temperatures, food loses flavor, color, and vita
mins, even though the containers are in good con
dition. 

A bout one-third of the potato crop produced 
for food goes to processors, compared to only 15 
percent 10 years ago. During the past 10 years 
the use of potatoes has jumped 50 percent in canned 
products, has doubled in the making of potato chips 
and shoestring potatoes, and has increased five 
times in the making of french fries and other 
frozen products . 

Painted woodwork needs washing l ess often 
when dust is loosened by the vacuum cleaner 
brush and removed by suction. Dust can't settle 
back on the woodwork because it's in the bag. 

* * )!c * 
W rap raw meat loosely for storage in the 

refrigerator . It builds up its own seal and doesn't 
stick to the paper . Wrap cooked meat tightly to 
prevent drying and flavor loss. 

Have you ever wondered what ingredient in 
paper toweling and tissues gives the much adver
tised wet strength? It's starch. Dialdehyde starch 
is a contribution Fede ral Extension Service utili
zation specialists have made through new product 
research to expand markets for agricultural pro
ducts. 

Presence of wet strength is the reason the 
facial tissue is able to resist the pressure of 
Harry James' High C on his trumpet on the TV 
commercial. 

Wet soggy shoes seem to be out of style this 
spring for girls and women. Now the latest thing 
is the "wet look" without being wet. Fashionable 
pastel vinyl boots that wipe clean may mean fewer 
cases or sniffles, and promise to be the latest fad. 
In a warmly lined version, the boots were on the 
market for winter in black and tan colors. But for 
spring we will see lightweight varieties with ace
tate and foam laminated to the outer vinyl. Colors 
will be paste ls and white. 



Mrs . Keith Rosing, 1015 N. Peony Lane, Wayzata, enjoys using kitchen conveniences her husband designed and 
constructed. They help her save time and energy in preparing meals from her wheelchair . The Rosings live 
in a lovely home with a view of a valley through the living room window . A bird feeder large enough to 

hold an ample supply of wild bird feed makes an ever-changing scene . 

A pull- out shelf next to the refrigerator makes a 
comfortable work counter and adds counter space at 
a convenient height. 

Electrical appliances are always ready . Because 
two or three are often in use at one time, a heavy 
duty circuit serves the appliance center . Drawer 
pulls likely to catch clothing and obstruct the 
wheelchair are not used. Instead, a recessed 
hand- hold is at the lower edge of each drawer . 

Sha l low shelves on a closet door hold a variety of 
canned goods . Mrs . Rosing uses a reaching tool to 
get things from high shelves . 

A revolving shelf holds Mrs . Rosing ' s favorite 
mixing and baking utensils . Spoons and other mix
ing tools are in the top drawer under the counter . 
The mixer cord is always plugged in and is fasten
ed up with a wire to permit the shelf to revolve 
freely . 



BRING SPRING INTO YOUR HOME 

Come March, violets, ivy, philodendron, and 
even the hardy aspidistra may look a bit winter
weary . One way you can bring a touch of spring 
into your home soon is to force some branches so 
they will bloom earlier than usual 

Horticulturists give these suggestions for 
forcing: Cut branches of plum, apple, flowering 
almond, flowering crab, or lilac. Keep them in 
deep water in the basement or other cool place 
until the buds begin to show. Keep the water fresh 
by changing it occasionally . When the buds begin 
to open take them upstairs and make your arrange
ments. 

You'll like the fresh green look, the delicate 
buds, and the ever-changing hues of branches 
feeling the early touch of spring. 

DON'T MIX CLEANING MATERIALS 

The temptation to mix bottles and cans of 
cleaners and bleaches in order to make shelf room 
can have serious consequences. Cleaning products 
for home use are made in several forms: solid, 
cake, granular, powder, liquid, and spray under 
pressure . 

Mixing is unnecessary, and it may destroy 
cleansing power . Poisonous gasses can form 
when two or more c leaning agents are mixed. 
Serious injury and possible death can result. 

Always 

Use all cleaners as directed on the label. If 
a label comes off, tape it back on. 

Keep bleaches and cleaning materials in 
separate places. 

Keep all household chemicals out of the reach 
of children. 

Don ' t Mix 

Chlorine bleach with toilet bowl cleaner, 
ammonia, lye, rust remover, vinegar, or oven 
c leaner . 

Don't mix chlorine bleach with anything but 
water and soap or detergents used for washing 
clothes . 

YOU ' LL BE SEEING 

Glass counters that cook- -One of the large 
glass companies is test marketing a dual-purpose 
unit that serves as a smooth glass counter and 
cooktop . Heat will be transmitted through Pyrex 
glass . No warning is given about the breakability. 
The company recommends use of Pyrex cookware. 
Metal pans can be used but they will not heat as 
effectively as P y rex. 

With eight cooking vessels, the unit will 
retail for about $350. 

Durably Pressed Sheets --C otton and synthetic 
blend sheets promise fewer wrinkles in the clothes 
dryer or on the line . They will wrinkle l es s on 
the beds and wear longer. Some will be woven 
of cotton and Kodel or Fortrel in varying per
centages, depending upon the inanufa c lur e r. They 
will have a baked-in finish similar to the finish 
in permanently pressed trous e rs. 

Look for a good supply by May. 

CHOOSE A GOOD CHAIR 

Can a chair be co1nfortable, attractive, and 
practical at the same time? Can you get inlo it 
without that sinking drop? And important too-- can 
you get out of it? Hopefully your selec tion can 
have style and good looks as well as suitability. 
You may not find it at the first place you shop . 

Here are a few points to keep in mind: 

'~ The seat should not sink down so your 
knees are above your hip joints more lhan 
1 to 2 inches. 

* Firm all-spring construction is best; firm 
foam cushions over very firm springs are 
also acceptable . 

'~ Avoid down cushions. 

'~ The seat (front to back) should be deep 
enough to fit your legs from knee to hip . 
If the seat is too deep your feet will not 
reach the floor comfortably. 

* Arms should be high enough and forward 
enough for good leverage in rising. 

~' Arms should be firm- -not too s oflly 
padded--to furnish a good hand grip. 

* The chair back should not incline back too 
far. .A high back makes a comfortable head 
rest. 

* The chair should not be too heavy for 
reasonably easy moving yet heavy enough 
to be stable if leaned upon at any point. 

* A hassock in combination with a lounge 
chair is desirable, but its size, weight, and 
bulk must be considered carefully. Be sure 
that it can be moved easily and that it will 
not become a stumbling block. 

to< Before you buy a chair--sit in it. Remove 
your coat, it can give a false feeling of 
padding that isn't there. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative ex.tl:l:n11on work an agriculture 
and home economics, act• of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in coopcr.u1on 
with th e U. S. OcparLmcnt or Agriculture. Luther J, Ptckrd, 01r1:ctor 
of Agricultural Extcn•ion Service:, University of Minne•ol.i., SI , Paul, 
Mmnesota 55101. l.?00··1ZfbS 
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